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Data 	 

intervieeked at the ?lest 
Distriet 	 Depart.'-eat. Mari lete 
advised of the ideetity of ieterviewieg Agents. At the outeet 
of tea intereiew le wee edveeee he in' not 	 •have tO 22;ke 
stetement, thet zee' stetemeee 1:e did make could be used ageinst 
hem in a couet of law end L. he had the right to the advite 
of an attoreey.. 	• 

=LE eivied he was e-en Emrch LS, 1916, at 
Clevelzad, 2eio. Eie eeente ZA222. e3WARD and WIRDETZE C. 

are :.eeh eeceeeei:e reEF';',211 __t he received a B.A. 
Degree fro_ 	 eel'ege 	Ohio, its 1541. 
He also received a ?a. D. Deg_ 'a free ?eonix University of 
Feel, Bari, Etely in 197. FERE2E eeted that 4Is present 
address is 3330 Louisieea Avenue Parkway, where he hss hewn 
residieg since Lerc:, 1_962. 

neE2E stated the: :le 1932 he beczme memler of 
the Civil Li: Pateol (CAP). ie Sew Orleens, serving in the 
capacity ce ee enstructoe. 'Ha stated that ieeaepeoximetely 
1953 he be .=.e eemmendant of the CA2 Seuadron in Naw Orleans, 
centime:J:4 im thisicapecity eztil le resigned from trate CA2 in 
1955 with the imteetiee ef reteeeing to school. rms= related 
that the New Orleans Cedet Seuedrom of the CA2 funetioned at 
the Lakefront Airport. He steted ,het the squedrom wee 
Ue-7"7 made up of approximeteay 	huge and the ettriticn 
rate in the weed on was approe:imetaly 20%. PERRE3 etated 
that the seuedroa met twice a week. Ee stated that duefteg 
the period h was Ceemeed,,elt of the seuadot, JERRY C. PARADIES 
yas the recruit testreetoe eed took all of the squadron 
recruits through their 	 2.72:eRZE said that PA2ADIS 
presently has offices 	e25 Beronee Building and resides at 
5704 Pryterlia Street. 

FERRZE stated thet duziag the peeled  1952-1S35 
he does not recall tekteg any recruit class through their 
trainieg progre.e. ee:2-ter he lac.-.me Commendant he is certain 
he did rot instrect the recruits. Z2RiE stated that he 
never at amy tiee‘inetrected either the recruits elk the 
regular squedroe membees in the zee of firearms, or afforded 
them any type of fel-Germs training for the reason he was 
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always able to oac7:re th

e service of a qualified 
instructor 

in this type training. P
ERRIZ related that the 

cadets in 

the squadron were instruc
ted im the use of .22 cal

iber rifles 

with AdiustabIe rear sigh
ts, but these rifles were

 not equipped 

with telescopic sights. he stated that the cadets received 

instruction in the firing 	.= caliber rifles.approxinately 

four times each year lrm 	 4 the annual encampment 

of the CAP which was. !weld ot...;iAte of the Now Orleans urea 

the cadets were pormittad to fire H../ rifle 	-;=der the 

supervision of a 4ualil'ie4 i=3tructor. 

FERN 	la has never otted a telescopic 

sight or a rifle equipped with a telescopic sight,and to the 

best of his recollection a& has never used a weapon equipted 

with a telescopic sight and would not know how to use one. 

FERREE stated that he does not know LEE EARVET 

OSWALD and to the best of his knowledge OSWALD was sever a 

member of the CAP Squadron in New Orleans during the period 

he was with that group. FERREE said, that if OSWALD was a 

member of the squadron for only a few weeks, as had b
eet 

claimed, he would have been considered a recruit and that he 

(FERREE) would not have had any contact with h
im. FERREE 

stated that he was succeeded as Commandant of the NO7 

Orleans Squadron of the CAP by a man naned HINTON. 

FERRIS stated thst he was again associated with 

the CAP in New Orleans from 1938 to the end of 195a or the 

beginning of 1961, serving in the capacity as instructor 

and later as executive officer. He said that Mayor BOB 

MORRELL was the Commandant. - FERREE stated that his applies.- 

tionivith the CAP covering both periods he served with that 

unit should be on file wi
th the CAP at Ellington Air Force 

Base, Houston, Texas. FERRIE related that there was a 'aria:: 

during.1968, exact dates not recalled, in which he instructed 

at the LAP S,-uadron before he sutnitted his application. 

FERRI?, said that to the best of his knowledge 

he does not know any individual maned LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

nor has he ever known the indivfALual represented by photo-

graph presented to him as that of LEE EARVET OSWALD in the 

CAP, in any business conne.7.ti(,n or in any soots' cmmacity. • 

He said that he does not recorolze the :,111=4 or the photograph 

as being anyone he has ever had any contact with zt any tine. 
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A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, New Orleans 
Police Department Number 112723 taken on August 9, 1363, showing a profile, full face and full length photograph of OSWALD was exhibited to FERRIS. FERRIE upon viewing the 
photograph stated that the profile view of the photograph of 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD has a very vegae familiarity to him but 
the full face and full length photographs of OSWALD are not 
familiar to him. 

FERRIE informed that since March, 1962 he has 
been employed by Attorney G. WRAY GILL in New Orleans as an 
investigator and law clerk. He said that since the end of 
August, 1963 and up until November 22, 1963 ha has beet 
working on a case involving CAR OS MARCELLO who was charged 
in Federal Court in connection with a fraudulent birth cartift-
cats.• FERRIE stated that the trial of MARCELLO began in 
Federal Court in New Orleans, Louisiana on November 4, 1963 
and ended on November 22, 1963 and that he was in New Orleans 
working with Attorney G. WRAY GILL on the case during this 
period. He stated that on November 9 and November 16, 1963 
he' was at Churchill Downs, which is a farm owned by CARLOS 
MARCELL°, mapping strategy in connection with MARCELLO's 
trial. He informed that on November 11, 1963 he was in New 
Orleans, during the entire day and did nct leave the city. 

FERRIE stated that from October 11 to October 
18, 1963 he was in Guatemala and again from October 30, 1963 
to November 1, 1963 he was in Guatemala in connection with 
investigation of the MARCELL° case. 

FERRIE said that prior to a very recent trip ha 
was last in the state of Texas in August, 1962 at which time he -Was in'Orange, Texas. FERRIE said that he had planned 
during the trial of the MARCELL° case that immediately upon 
the conclusion of that case he would take a trip for the 
purpose of relaxing. 

He.said that he left his home at 3330 Louisiana 
Avenue Parkway' New Orleans, on November 22, 1963, roughly 
at 6:30 Pg'in Lis 1961 light blue Comet four-door station 
wagon which he purchased from the Delta Mercury Company in 
New Orleans within the past month. Ha stated that CZ1RLES 
GRAHAM a salesman at Delta Mercury Company sold the Comet 
station wagon to him. 
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FERRIE related that on leaving his home 1-e drove 
to the homes of ALVIN MAUD-CM? and MELVIN COFFEY and picked 
them up in order that they might accompany him on the trip. 
gestated that at the time he left his haze he did not know 
where he was going. Ea said tawt the purpoSe of the tr.p as 
to merely relax and at that time he did not know whether he 
was -going "hunting, drinking or driving". MRIE stated he 
-did not take any firearms with him when he left his home 
because he thought he might go out of the state of Louisiana 
and he did not know what the hunting seasons were in other 
states and he was also concerned about transporting firearms 
across the state line. 

FERRIS said that he had been considering for some 
time the feasibility and possibility of opening an ice skating 
rink in New Orleans. Ee claimed that he made a telephone call, 
-possibly from MELVIN COFFEY's home to CHUCK ROLLAND at the 
lInterland Skating Rink in Houston, Texas. He advised that 
this call to ROLLAND was charged to either telephone number 
899-3598 or 486-3127. FE 3E clmined that he had no prior 
acquaintance with ROLLAND but had knowledge of the fact that 
the Winterland Skating Rink was located in Houston. 

FERRIE related that he left MELVIN COFFEY's hone 
between 6:30 and 7:00 PY. accompanied by BEAUEOU7.7 and COFFEY 
and drove to John Paul's Restaurant, Kenner, Louisiana, where 
they stopped to eat. Ea said that at approximately 9:00 PM 
or shortly after 9:00 PM, November 22, 1963, he, BEAUB01127 
And COFFEY left John Paul's Restaurant to go to Houston, 
Texas. He informed that the route traveled was through Baton 
Rouge to Lafayette, Louisiana and through Lake Charles, 
Louisiana to Houston, Texas. FERRIE claimed they arrived in 
Houston between 4:30 and 5:30 AM and want directly to the 
Alamotel located on South Main Street, six to ten blocks 
south of the Shamrock Hilton Hotel, where they checked into 
Room 19. He stated that the three of them registered on the 
same card at the motel. After registering they retired for 
the night. 

FERRIE claims that he had left a call at the  motel 
office for 8:30 AM and another call for 10:30 AU hnt has no 
recollection of receiving a call from the motel o22ice at 
either time. FERRI:: said he had left the calls so that he 
could call Attorney G. WRAY GILL in New Orleans to tell him 
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be had left New Orleans and was on a vacation trip. FrRaIE 
stated that he and his companions awakened roughly at noon 
and after having breakfast he went down Main Street to 
Sears, Roebuck and Campalti where he prcrchased a jacket, a 
sweater and several other items. After leaving Sears, 
they drove directly to the W terland Ice Skating Rink, 2400 
Norfolk, which he had learned opened at 3:30 PM and closed 
at 5:30 PM. 

FERRIS said he rented skates and skated at the 
rink for a while locking the situation over and also takiag 
into consideration the amount of business at the rink. He 
stated that he then introduced himself to CHUCK ROLL ND and 
spoke with him at length concerning the cost of installation 
and operation of the rink- FERRIE exhibited a leaflet of the 
Winterland Ice Skating Rink, 2400 Norfolk, Houston, Texas, 
which he had in his possession. FERRIS stated that during 
the time he was talking to CHU= PlmAND other employees of 
ROLLAND were present at the rink. He recalled specifically 
there was a young boy who was passing out skates and an older 
man who was on duty at the rink but he does not recall whether 
he was introduced to these two individuals or not. FERRIE 
claimed that he remained at the Winter and Skating Riak for 
a period of approximately two hours and after leaving there 
he returned to the motel. 

After arriving at the motel he placed a tele-
phone call to Attorney G. WRAY GILL but was unable to complete 
this call. He placed a second call to the Town and Country 
Motel in an effort to determine whether Attorney GILL was located 
at the Town and Country Motel. FERRIE further related that 
ALVIN BEAUBOUEF may have made a telephone call to his home. 
He said that later they checked out of the Alanotel an want 
to the Bellaire Skating Rink on Chimney Rock Road in the 
Belleview section of Houston, arriving there between 7:30 
and 8:00 PM. FERRIE stated that he looked the skating rink over 
and tried to locate the owner but the owner was unavailable. 
He said that he remaiaed at the Bellaire Skating Rink for 
approximately 45 minetes to 1 hour. On leaving the skating 
rink they drove out Old S:eanish Fort Trail and stopped at a 
restaurant near Telephone Road. They left this rest.::_ wit 
at approximately 9:00 or shortly after 9:00 PM and decifed 
to drive to Galveston, Texas. He said that while enroz,te 
to Galveston, Texas, they stopped at the Manned Space Craft 

C 	2- c,0 
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Center and looked around for about.= minutes. They then 
- proceeded to Galveston, Texas, arriving there between 10:20 
and 11:30 P. They immediately checked into Room 117 at the 
• Driftwood Uetel, 3126 Seawall Boulevard, Galveston. After 
checking 	the metal they drove around in the vicinity of 

some old clubs in Galveston, Texas, returning to the motel 
sometine after midnight and it could possibly have been as 
late 48 1:00 AM. 

FERRIE stated that they arose around 8:00 or P:3C 
AU on November 24, 1963. Atter having breakfast they took 
the ferry across the bay to pick up the road to Port Arthur, 
Texas that runs along the coast. FERRIE stated the first stop 
they made after reaching Port Arthurwas at the Gulf Service 
Station on the left hand side of the highway in Port Arthar, 
Texas where they purchased a new set of spark plugs for the 
Comet station wagon. He stated that there was a television 
set in this station and as he walked into the station there 
was a picture on the television sot showing the shooting of 
LEE OSVIALD in the basement of the Dallas City Jail. FERRIE 
said he presumed he was looking at the original live broadcast 
of the shooting and that this was in the vicinity of 12:00 
Noon on that date. He said that after changing the spark 
plugs in the station wagon he ran the car up on the rack in 
order that the attendant could check the transmission and 
differential. FERRIE estimated that he remained at this 
service station for approximately 20 to 30 minutes. They 
then left Port Arthur and drove to Orange, Texas and after 
crossing the Louisiana state line they stopped at Buster's 

Bar and Restaurant. He stated that the operator of Buster's 
Bar and Restaurant is MARION JAUES JOHNSON who is a client 
of Attorney G. WRAY GILL. He stated that he contacted JOZISCY 

at the bar and restaurant and talked to JOHNSON for approximately 

30 minutes discussing the status of an appeal on a perjuxy 
conviction of JOHNSON in connection with an income tax case 
on Sheriff REID at Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

On leaving Buster's Bar and Restaurant they 
drove to Alexandria, Louisiaaa, arriving there at a.-Y;roxi-
mately 4:00 PM. FERRIE informed that ALVIN BEAUWVEF has 

relatives in Alexandria. FERRIE also said that he had teats.- 
tively planned to attend a party in Alexandria as! that his 
plans were tentative because he did not know whetter or not 
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he would be needed la New Orleans t Novexter 25, 196.1 in 

connection with the triat of a murder case which was 

.scheduled to begin an that date. Ee stated that to 

_ascertain whetter he would be needed in New Orleans he made 

_several preenald long distance telephone 
cans, from a gas 

.statioa trying to reach Attorne7 G. WRAY GILL's office, bnt 

:was unsuccessful. Be stated that he them telephonically come 

tacted his hone and talked to LA! ON MARTE
NS who at that time 

informed him that two WWL-TV representativ
es had been making 

inquiries at his home and in the neighleor
hood and he learned 

that he was being accused of being im
plicated in the assassiaa-

tion of President KENNEDY. 

FERRIE said that as a result of the inform
a-

.tion furnished by LAYTON he was very much disturbed over the 

cant that he was being accused of being implicated in the 

_assassination of the President and that h
e left Alexandria, 

Louisiana between 4:00 and 5:CO PM, possibly close to 5:00 

PM. He said that he stopped at several service
 stations along 

the way to use the telephone in an attempt to reach Attorney 

G. WRAY GILL. He said that he was finally successful in 

:contacting Attorney GILL by telephone and
 that Attorney GILL 

' informed him that HARDY DAVIS, a former bondsman in New 

Orleans, had telephonically contacted GILL stating that DAVIS 

had been contacted by JACK S. MARTIN who c
laimed he had tied 

FERRIS in with the killing of President KENNEDY and had 

tipped off the Orleans Parish District Att
orney's office, the 

,pg, the Secret Service, newspapers and ra
dio stations. MARTIN 

_claimed that FERRIE knew OSWALD, had trained OSWALD and had 

_flown OSWALD to Dallas, Texas. FERRIE said he asked Attorney 

;.DILL if he had made any attempt to ve
rify any of this infor=a-

_tion and it he thought there was any su
bstance to it. FERRIE 

said he told Attorney GM what LAYTON MAR
TENS had told him 

_about the inquiries of the WWL-TV repres
entatives and asked 

::Attorney GILL for his advice. Atto
rney GILL advised him to 

continue with his plans and to return to N
ew Orleans in 

keeping with his original plans. FERRIE said that he proceeded 

directly to New Orleans, stopping at a restaurant on the west 

:.side of the highway at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, which restaurant
 

is located between the Mississippi River B
ridge and the 

Hammond Circle. He stated that this restaurant has several 

rooms and that one of the dining rooms is 
for formal attire 

and one is tor anformel attire and that th
is restauraat 

CR 9f 
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s 	'.:,2es in steaks. We said that after eating thmy drove 
Sew Orleans, arriving at about 9:30 PM. He stated that 

1* tcopped ALVIN BE 1= in the vicinity of his (FrAILIZ's) 
home .n order that BEAUSOM7 could check his home to sea it 
,.,7t.-or.e was waiting for hf.n. Re then drove to MELVIR COF7NT's 

and dropped him off. FE7-ASE said that he then tele-
phonically contacted Attorney OILL ft: the purpose of trying 
to get GILL to obtain more LIformation concerning the &sensa-
tions made against him. He stated that after talking to 
Attorney GILL he drove to Haranond, Louisiana by way 02 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and 07,c2 arriving in Hanaoad con-
tacted a friend, THOMAS CO: TON at the Holloway-Smith Hall 
at Southeastern Louisiana College. He said that COMP= is 
doing research at this schcol. FERRIE claimed that he spent 
the balance of the night at Holloway-Smith Ian and remained 
in Hammond until 1:00 or 1:3G PM, November 23, 1963. 

He stated that he than drove to 'es Orleans and 
went directly to his home where he obtained a clean shirt 
and then proceeded to the office of Attorney GILL. Re stated 
that from there he went to the District Attorney's office 
accompanied by Mr. GILL where he surrendered to the District 
Attorney. 

FERRIE said that while in Tezas he had talked to 
waitresses, service station people, clerks, and operators of 
motels, and that during these conversations he had speculated 
concerning the assassination of the President and had speculated 
at to whether the police had arrested the right man, whether 
the press was giving the complete story and had speculated 
as - to the leftist tendencies of LEE OSWALD and his theory 
of why OSWALD shot President KENPSDY. He said that it was 
his theory that LEE OSWALD was paranolAccl,  probably on the 
psychotic side and that this act was his attempt to redress 
the imagined wrongs done OSWALD in the service and was 
accomplished by destroying the very root of the authority 
he, OSWALD "bucked". 

In regard to JACK S. MARTIN, FERRIE said that he 
also knew - MARTIN had used the names of SUGGS and SCROGGS 
and that MARTIN lives in the 1900 block of North Prieur on 
the corner of North Pricur and Es:O.anade and that the house 
is located on the southwest cormer of that intersection. 
FERRIE claimed that JACK S. aARTIN was a private detective 
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who he first met in the Fall of 111$1. Be said that ig:144, that 
time MARTIN has attempted to insert himself into his, FERRIE's 
personal affairs. He claimed that at the time he first met 
MARTIN, MARTIN was working for a woman in the Department of 
"Health, Education and Welfare, named CATHERINE WILLER= or 
WILKINSON or some similar name. He stated that MARTIN 
was endeavoring to expose various frauds is the Diploma 
Mills and Ecclesiastical Mills and was particularly interested 
in CARL J. STANLEY of Louisville, Kentucky who called himself 
CHRISTOPHER MARIA. He stated that MARTIN was desirous of 
obtaining some of the phony certificates of ordination. and 
consecretion used by STANLEY and to forward them to Washington, 
D. C. He said that MARTIN asked his assistance in this in-
vestigation and that he accompanied MARTIN to Louisville. He 

:stated that he received only part of his fee for the investiga-
tioh conducted with MARTIN. FERRIE said that he was slow in 
baltbing on to MARTIN but determined that MARTIN was dealing 
in phony certificates. He said that he regarded MARTIN as 
being an unethical and dangerous person. FERRIE claimed 
that in 1962 MARTIN disappeared from the scene and after 

:several months suddenly re-appeared. He stated that MARTIN 
began viaiting him at the office of Attorney G. WRAY GILL and 

'that mr. GILL did not want MARTIN hanging around his office. 
-FERRIE claimed that in June of 1963 he put MARTIN out of Mr. 
GILL's office in an uadiplomatic manner and that since that 
flame MARTIN" has bedeviled him in every manner possible. 

FERRIE said that he had learned that some time 
`after he put MARTIN out of Mr. GILL'. office MARTIN was 
'moving around to various parts of the United States contacting 
'first one clergyman and then another who were connected with 
"the old Catholic Church trying to get ordained and gave PERREE's 
name as a character reference. He further determined that 
-MARTIN was making long distance telephone calls charging these 
calls to Attorney GILL's office and the office of GUY BANISTER, 
Guy Banister Associates. FERRIE further informed that he 

- determined that MARTIN had previously been admitted to the 
-psyChiatric ward at Charity Hospital where he was diagnosed 
as a paranoid. FERRIE said he had also learned that MARTIN 
had been a sergeant in the U. S. Army and while in service 
liad,been mixed up in obtaining phony degrees in medicine, 
:Chiropractic and naturopathy by finding a college that was 
liot in operation but whose charter was not defunct. 

C fl /13-.  
293 
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FERRIS inforiad that he had also deter
mined that MALT= had 

been charged with murder in connection
 with the illegal 

practice of medicine in Houston, Texa
s. however, he believes 

tat this charge was later dismissed. 

FERRIE said that he tad learned throug
h inter-

views with other officers that one of 
the allegations made 

against him was that when OSWALD was a
rrested he had his 

(FERRIE's) library card in OSWALD's po
ssession and that It 

had been alleged that OSWALD had been 
axing FERRIE's library 

card to get books at the Nnw Orleans Public Library. FERRIE 

said that in.his per 	property lo
cated in the Proper 'y 

Room at the First District is his libr
ary card which expired 

March 13, 1983. PERM said that he hi
s not made application 

for a.new card since the above card ex
pired and that this 

card has been in his wizens:4.0n at all tim
es. 

FERRIE is 	that he has owned a Sti
nson 1E0 

single engine, blue and white four rn
senger monoplane, 

registration number 8293X, sir:co. :1.
948. He stated that this 

aircraft has not been airworthy since 
the license expired in 

April, 1962. FURZE said that this inf
ormation can be 

Verified through the FAA Department of
 Airworthiness Certifi-

cation in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. FER
RIS infaLmed that he 

has never flown this plane to Cuba an
d that it has been only 

as far south as Miami, Florida. He cla
imed that the plane 

was flown to. Dallas, Texas one time si
nce he purchased it, 

which was during the year 1949. 

FERRIE stated that from approximately 
November, 

1960 until August, 1961 he was associa
ted with the Cuban 

Revolutionary Front in New Orleans, Lo
uisiana. He stated that 

he had been actively engaged in workin
g for the Cuban 

Revolutionary Front collecting food, m
oney, medicine and 

clothing for the organization as well 
as giving talks before 

various citizen's groups. He stated th
at at the time he was 

associated with the Cuban Revolutionar
y Front the office of 

the_organization.vas located in the Sa
lter Building and that 

SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH was the head of t
his organization in 

New Orleans. .FERRIE said that he has 
never known of the 

Cuban Revolutionary Front maintaining 
an office at 544 Camp 

Street, nor does he have any knowledge
 of SERGIO ARCACHA 

SMITH maintaining an office at that
 address during the. time 

he was head of the organization and la
ter after ha was replaced. 

el :7-=7-  
s • 1414 
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FERRIE said that the Cuban Revolutionary Front was definitely 
an anti-Castro organization and that all persons connected 
with the organization were violently anti-Castro. FERRIE 
stated that he has not had any connection with the Cuban 
Revolutionary Front or any other anti-Castro organization 
since August, 1961. He stated that after disassociating 
himself with the Cuban Revolutionary Front he continued to 
have contact with SERGIO ARCACEA SMITH which was purely 
social in nature. He stated that some months after he ceased 
his activities with the organization, SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH 
gave up the leadership of the organization and was replaced 
by an individual named RABEL. FERRIE related that SERGIO 
ARCACHA SMITH then went into the advertising business in 
New Orleans and that he had assisted SMITH in preparing 
letters in connection with his advertising business. FERRIS 
said that in 1962 SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH attempted to organize 
a fund raising committee, the name of which he does not recall, 
but he does not believe this organization ever materialized. 
He stated that SMITH was, interested at that time in issuing 
a commemoration coin depicting the Bay of Pigs Invasion which 
was to be sold to a coin company. He stated that Sk/TH's 
plan provided that for a certain amount donated by an 
individual the donor would receive one of the commemorative 
coins from the cat's company: FERRIS related that in concoction 
with this plea SMITH obtained vendor's license from the City 
of New Orleans. FERRIS said that he does not believe that 
this plea was ever placed into effect by SMITH and it is his 
belief that SMITH subsequently abandoned this idea. 

YXRRIE said that he does not have any recollection 
of any organization in New Orleans named the Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee and has never had any connection with any 
individual representing an organization by that name. 

FERRIS recalled that the following individuals 
were connected with the Civil Air Patrol during the period 
1954 to 1955: 

LEON GUIDRY, Cadet Commander 
BOBBY RADELAT, Cadet Executive Officer 
TOMMY McKIBBEN, Flight Leader 

• GEORGE BOESCH, Flight Leader 
ROY CY:MIT:NS (or CLEM:LENTS), Rifle Instructor 

e e 75 
2.9 5 
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'RIRIE further S. Co
rned that the follow

ing indi-

viduals could possib
ly furnish informati

on concerning his 

activities and where
abouts: 

ALICE GUIDA02, emplo
yee of Attorney O. W

RAY GILL; 

REGINA MANCCVICH (p
honetic), employee 

of GILL; 

MELVIN COYTEY; 

ALVIN BEALIBOURT; 

JOB' IRIAN who is e
mployed by Curtis 

and Davis, 

Suite 400, 2475 Cana
l Street; 

JIM uwALLAr, 1309 Dau
phine. 

FERRIS exhibttad U.
 S. Passport Number

 B08880 

in the name of DAVID
 WILLIAM FERRI& issue

d September 18, 19
61. 

This passport refle
cted that visa numbe

r 1236 was issued 
by 

the Consulate Genera
l of Guatemala of Ne

w Orleans, Louisiana
, 

September 25, 1963. 
"!1.e passport shows

 that PERRIE entere
d 

Guatemala in Octobe
r 1, 1963 and depar

ted October IS, 196
3. 

Th-e passport further
 shows that visa num

ber 1405 was issued 

by Consulate General
 of Guatemala, New O

rleans, /,ouisiana, 

October 29, 1963. T
he passport shows t

hat PERRIE entered 

Guatemala on October
 30, 1963 and depart

ed November 1, 1963.
 

FERRIS advised that 
he does not know any

 indi-

vidual by the same o
f JACK RUBY or JACK 

RUBENSTEIN. 

'mum stated that he
 is not implicated 

in the 

assassination of Pre
sident EMNNEDY in an

y manner and is will
ing 

to cooperate in any manner to prove that he was n
ot implicated 

in the killing c.f t
he President. He stated that he offered

 

to the District Atto
rney of Orleans Parish to submit to 

cer-

tain examinations to
 prove his innocence

. 

The following physic
al examination was o

btained 

-i)liOugh interview a
nd observation: 

Name: • 	
DAVID WILLIAM PERRIE

 

Race: 	
White 

Sex: 	
Male 

Date of Birth: 	
March 20, 1918 

Place of Birth: 	 Cleveland, Ohio 

Height: 	
5 feet 11 inches 

Weight: 	
190 pounds 

Eyes: 	
Brown 
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Bald; wears brovniab-re
d 

toupee 
Medium 
Medium 
Rectangular scar, outer 

right wrlst, 
Single 
Served in Army Reserve,

 

Cleveland, Ohio, dates n
ot 

recalled. 

Mail`: 

Complexion: 
Build: 
Scars and )Larks: 

Marital Status; 
Military Status: 


